
 

April 2016 

   
New version of software for Control Omni 
  
Abilia would like to inform you that there will be a new version of the software in  
Control Omni. It will be released 2016-04-26. The new official version is 1.4.0 

New version can be downloaded from Abilia´s website 2016-04-26. 

http://www.abilia.com/en/service-and-support/software-updates/software-updates-
environmental-control/upgrade-control-omni 
 
Version 1.4.0 

 Bug fix: Font Size 
 

Version 1.3.9 

 Enhancement: Full screen scan 
For each scan step shows each button in full-screen size. The setting is individual 
for each page and can be set to On or Off. 
 
Advantage: Good for visually impaired and you will not be distracted 
 
Add or remove a Full Screen Scan by using the following procedure: 

 Pages/buttons  Select page  browse among the pages available   

Select this page  Properties  Full Screen Scan 
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 Enhancement: Automatic start scan 
The scanning will start automatically when coming to a new page. The setting can 
be set to On or Off and applies to all pages in the user environment. 
 
Advantage: Speed up the scanning 
 
Change Automatic Scanning Start by using the following procedure: 

        System  Scanning  More  Automatic start 

 
 
 

 Enhancement: Automatic return 
Returns automatically to Start page if number of scanning turns is completed. 
The setting can be set to On or Off and applies to all pages in the user environment. 
 
Advantage: The scanning will automatically return to the start page if you do not 
make a choice 
 
Change Automatic return by using the following procedure: 

         System  Scanning  More Automatic return 

  



 

 

 

 
 
 

 Enhancement: Font size 
Added ability for large text on button. 
 
Advantage: Good for visually impaired and provides cognitive support 
 

Write text on a button by using the following procedure: 

 Pages/buttons  Select page  Select the page on which the button to 

be edited is located  Select this page  Edit button  Select the button that is 

to be edited  Appearance  Change text or Change font size 

 

 Enhancement: Repetitions of a Macro 
Added more functionallity to the Macro function. Now able to repeat a built Macro  
up to 20 repetitions and the possibility of selecting the delay between repetitions (0-
5 sec).  
 

Advantage: E.g. if you want to program the channels on the TV to be stepping up 
automatically. 
 
Repeat a Macro by using the following procedure: 

 Pages/buttons  Select page  Select a page on which the macro is to 

be stored  Select this page  Edit button  Select the button on which the 

macro is to be stored  Function  Environment  Macro  Start macro 

recording  Select the buttons that are to be included in the macro  

 Repeat macro 

  



 

 

 

 

 Enhancement: First step delay 
Added “First step delay” as a scanning property. The setting can be set to On or 
Off. 
 
Advantage: No waiting on the first scan step, especially if you have slow scan 
 
Change First step delay by using the following procedure: 

        System  Scanning  More First step delay 

 

 Enhancement: Touch Screen Scan 

The whole touchscreen to become scan input. This can be set to On or Off and 
applies to all user pages. 
 
Advantage: This setting makes the whole touchscreen to become scan input, good 
when using it in combination of Full Screen Scan 
 

Change to Touch screen Scan by using the following procedure: 

        System  Control/input  Touch Screen Scan  Change setting  

 

 Enhancement: Radio and TV logos 
Introduced UK TV- & Radio-channels, Danish TV channels, and Norwegian TV 
channels logos pictures. 
 

We recommend to update all Control Omni to this version, not urgent but when possible. 

 

With kind regards 
 
Peter Linghammar   Sergey Saltanov 
 
Product manager Environmental Controls Export manager 


